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Annual Meeting Summary
by Bill Clark, Section President

The annual meeting for the Montpelier Section of the
Green Mountain Club
took place at Christ
Church in Montpelier
on April 2, 2004.
President Bill Clark
welcomed 49 members
and guests to the meeting and potluck dinner.
Members accepted
the 2003 minutes and
proceeded to the following items of new busines~:
a. In her Director's Report, Ann Burcroff mentioned
that permits are in place for the Lamoille River
bridge crossing and that budget concerns are affecting plans for trail work.
b. Membership Coordinator Allen Jacobs stated that
membership remained constant at 294 members.
c. Treasurer Manuel Garcia summarized the section's
finances. Discussion centered on wilderness first aid
courses and making contributions toward the club's
deficit. Members voted to approve the budget as
submitted.
d. Ken Hertz presented the Website Committee's report featuring photo pages, archive pages, and the
mailing list.
.
e. Trails and Shelters Coordinator John Buddmgton
summarized the work done by volunteers and adopters during the past year.
f. Dave Hardy, GMC Director of Field Programs,
spoke about Watson Camp and the. need for Act 250
approval. Work hikes are planned m.June .for the
Sterling Pond area and for the Lamoille River
bridge. The Northeast Kingdom Section sponsors
the club's 2004 annual meeting.
g. Fred Jordan summarized proposed a bylaws change
allowing the section webmaster to serve on the Executive Committee, which the members approved.
h. Bill Clark acknowledged the work done by outgoing
section officers John Buddington, Trails & Shelters
Coordinator; Manny Garcia, Treasurer; and Priscilla
Daggett, Secretary.

The Montpelier Section's dedicated volunteers and
adopters like work so much, they had to volunteer ~or
more. To show our appreciation and to support their
efforts we can all tum out for the section's work outings. Remember all abilities are needed unless warned
differently.

Section Members on GMC Committees:
Faith Bieler - Education
David Blumenthal - Publications
Christie Carter - History & Archives
Michael Chernick - Executive, History and Archives
Priscilla Daggett - Personnel
Peter Downey - Personnel, Budget and Finance
Allen Jacobs - Centennial Capital Campaign,
Personnel
Fred Jordan - Centennial Capital Campaign
Paul Kendall - Executive, Land Protection
Steve Larose - Publications
Mary J o Llewellyn - Headquarters Planni~g
Andrew Nuquist - Club President, Executive,
Centennial Capital Campaign
Bill Osgood - History and Archives
.
John Page - Executive, Land Protection, Stewardship
Sylvia Plumb - History and Archives
Eric Seidel - Executive, Headquarters
David Shepard -Trail Management
Nancy Wasserman - Centennial Capital Campaign

Section Trail Adopters:
Kenneth Vandermark- LT: Bloodroot Gap to
Chittenden Brook Trail
Carol Harris and Carol Abar - LT: Mt. Ellen to
Jerusalem Trail, Barton Trail
William Osgood - Beane Trail: Beane Trail to
Huntington Gap
Andrew and Reidun Nuquist - Bamforth Ridge LT:
Spruce Knob to River Road
Bill Clark and Ken Hertz - Elephant's Head Trail
Allen Jacobs - LT: Rte. 105 to Canadian Border

Section Shelter Adopters:
Fred Jordan - Bamforth Ridge S helter
Duncan Wilkie - Montclair Glen Lodge

Section Caretaker:
Brian Aust - Watson Camp

(see An11ual Meeti11g Summary, Pg. 3)
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GMC Montpelier Section

News Bulletin:
New Executive Committee Members
•Sylvia Plumb is now Secretary
• Ken Hertz named Treasurer
•Duncan Wilkie becomes Trails and Shelters
Coordinator
•Charlene Bohl is Publicity Coordinator
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SECTION ALTERNATE DIRECTOR'S REPORT
by Fred Jordan

The GMC Board of Directors met on March 20, 2004,
in Manchester Center. Here is a summary of some of
the items on the agenda:
The biggest concern at this meeting was the lack of
income. Traditional sources of funding from the State
and Federal government are not as in numerous as past
years. Donations and sales have taken a downturn. As a
result, GMC has a deficit of $15,888. It is expected by
the end of the fiscal year, April 30th, that the deficit will
be reduced to $10,000. It should be noted that this
budget had a deficit when it was approved.
Staff and volunteers have worked very hard to produce
a budget for fiscal 2005 that is balanced and keeps employee cost down. Some are taking unpaid leave as a
cost reduction measure. There is to be no cost of livi ng
raises, and merit increases are limited to 1.5 % overall. I
spoke in favo r of this budget and voted for its passage.
The Board of Directors passed the measure unanimously.
As disturbing as this sounds, there is hope for the future. We are a reso lute group, and hard working men
and women fou nded the GMC. A new committee has
been formed, called the Centennial Capitol Campaign
Committee (C4), to address long range fundin g issues. I
accepted a seat on this committee and look forward to
working on fund raising. We SHALL work our way
through this dilemma.
We unanimously voted to pay off the McCain mortgage. This will free up the payment to McCain to pay
off a $303,000 mortgage for phase one of the construction of the south barn. There remains $327,000 to be
raised to complete the funding of the South Barn, phase
one. The big question is at what point in the fund raising
should construction of phase one begin. A membership
survey has been sent to some GMC members and the
results will help establish long range planning goals.
A change in the bylaws exempting the treasurer from
being an active or former director was defeated. The
measure can be approved by a 2/3 majority of the members at the annual meeting,
The long awaited land swap has been concluded in the
Sterling Po nd area, and throug h this process we have
obtained an easement for the LT from Sterling Ponti to
Madonna Peak. This is not a conservation easement. but
it allows the GMC to relocate the trail and build a shelter. This is good news for all who worked for improvements in this area.
A new strip map of the Long Trail has been printed
and shows the LT and surrounding area in great detail.
The map is printed on waterproof paper, sells for $8.95.
and is a great planning tool. Reading this map wil l rekindle memories of past hikes.
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50th Anniversary Plans
Coming Together
by Priscilla Page, Chairperson

The Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club
was organized in 1955. When we realized that the section would approach the fifty-year milestone in 2005, it
became evident that it would be appropriate to mark the
anniversary with special activities.
By our own choice, the Committee's work has been
two-fold; first, behind the scenes work that might be
noticed immediately, and second, member-related activities that will be noticed and enjoyed. First let's take
a look behind the scenes. We have been organizing the
section's archives - filling in records and figuring out
"who was who when" in the section's leadership. Two
Committee members have spent many hours in the Vermont Historical Society Library where the Green Moun
tain Club's older records are housed. The result of some
of this research is on the section's web page. We are
also improving the section's archives, particularly by
gathering older materials and photographs that members
may have stashed away.
As for our visible activities,
what could be more eyecatching than the anniversary
.....-...
logo designed by Dave BlumenGMC Montpelier Section that and used for the first time
in this issue of Trail Talk! This familiar silhouette of
Camel' s Hump wi 11 be used until the end of 2005.
We are planning a series of "anniversary outings" that
will be integrated into the regular outing schedule.
These will be outings to places we enjoyed in the past
or activities from long ago that we had forgotten about.
Toward the end of 2005, specifically Saturday, October 29, we will celebrate with a 501h anniversary dinner.
Save this date on your calendar.
Look for more news from the Committee in the coming months. Members are: Priscilla Daggett, Mary Garcia, Ken Hertz, Nancy Jordan, Andrew and Reidun Nuquist, Doris Washburn, and Thomas Weiss.

(Annual Meeting Summary- cont.from Pg. 1)

i. John Buddington proposed a slate of officers. The
membership elected President, Bill Clark; Vice President, Jill Aspinall; Membership Coordinator, Allen
Jacobs; Treasurer, Ken Hertz; Trails & Shelters Coordinator, Duncan Wilkie; and Secretary, Sylvia Plumb.
j. In the section outings report, Jill Aspinall recorded
109 outings during the year with awards to Ann Burcroff, Anne Ferguson, Nancy Schulz, Reidun Nuquist,
Steve Lightholder, Ken Hertz, John Buddington, and
Bill Clark. Jill described plans to attract new leaders
and to begin weeknight outings.
k. Bill Clark recognized members who received volunteer awards last summer.
I. Priscilla Page described plans for the section's 501h
anniversary in 2005, including archival materials, a
logo, outings, and a dinner.
m. Announcements for a fundraising effort, a field
school in Lapland, the proposed Winooski River
crossing, and a backpacking workshop.
n. After adjourning, members enjoyed a slide show
given by Andrew Nemethy about his adventures in
Norway.

I

WHEELER POND CAMPS
WEEKEND

Listening to guesl speaker Andrew Nemelhy: L 10 R: Be/Iv
Moskowitz, Joan Heller, Kevin O'Connel(Bronwyn Neai and
daughter Kail/in, and Priscilla Page

ORS CLOD DAY

On Memorial Day Weekend, Friday, May 28th, 9:30
A.M.
- 8:00 P.M., and Saturday, May 291h, 9:30 A.M. Andrew and Reidun Nuquist have reserved two cabins
on Wheeler Pond in Barton for use by twelve Montpe- 5:00 P.M., Onion River Sports, Montpelier, will be offering GMC members 20% off everything except bicylier Section members for a weekend of hiking, biking,
cles. Discounts will also be given on bicycles . Show
and relaxing, October 1-3. Recently acquired by the
proof of your GMC membership and take advantage of
GMC, the camps are managed by the Northeast Kingthis
savings.
dom Section.
Volunteers
are needed for one-hour shifts at the GMC
BY RESERVATION ONLY. Call 223-3550 for
table
on
Saturday
morning. Please call Jill Aspinall space and cost.
224-9980, or e-mai I j i llaspinall@alumni.uwaterloo.ca.
Trail Talk/Summer, 2004
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After the Storm
by Jill Aspinall, Section Vice President

It was a memorable evening, the night of the storm. So
much energy. The flood growing as the night went on.
... Wait a minute you say? What night? ... Well, March
15th of course. The night of the Montpelier Section Outings Brainstorm!
Indeed our house has never before held so many people. It is a great credit to the section that so many members came to answer the question how can we make our
outings better? It's not that we've been doing a bad job.
The process had some rough edges, so we thought we'd
throw it up for some feedback. Well, let me tell you
about those members. They were a great cross section of
folks: new members, not so new, young, not so young,
very strong and much less strong. They didn't only
come for a potluck supper. They came with knowledge,
ideas and inspiration. Those "Section Stormers" produced a torrent of suggestions for what was felt to be
important, and what we might do differently. The scope
covered outings from tip to tail: where we go, when we
go, what we do, who leads us there, how we can recruit
more people to participate in and lead our outings, how
we plan each quarter and more. Clear priorities were:
(1) to attract and assist new trip leaders; (2) to offer trips
regularly at every difficulty level, ideally every weekend; (3) to have more trips on weekdays; (4) to go
places the section doesn't regularly go; and (5) to be
able to learn while exercising. Each of those priorities
has moved forward, and is reflected in the content of
this summer's schedule. To all the Section Stormers,
and to all those contributing to this summer's outings, I
express my sincere thanks for your great work.
I think you will agree this is one awesome summer
schedule! I hope it inspires you to come on an outing.
Please do, and please let us know what you think.
If you want to know about such 'happenings' in the
section, join the e-mail list through the section website
or e-mail webmaster@gmcmontpelier.org asking to be
added. No SPAM, we promise!

We are looking for people to attend who want to lead
their first GMC outing, want a refresher to feel confident leading a group or are simply curious about what a
leader does. We also invite experienced trip leaders to
hone their skills and share their tips with all of us.
Montpelier's Hubbard Park will be our classroom for a
couple of hours of easy fun, as we share, review and
learn good outdoor leadership practices. We will take
time to talk about your personal aspirations, and the
support we offer including co-leaderships with experienced leaders.
Would you like to lead a GMC Montpelier Section
outing?
I' II see you for a walk in the park on June 15th!

Summer Monday Outings
If you are like me, you hate to exercise indoors. Yet
with busy lives, it's hard to fit outdoor exercise in during the week, let alone to have like-minded companions.
Perfect for after work exercise and the Monday holiday
in July, check out our new Summer Monday Outings!

Short Notice Outings
Use of the GMC Montpelier Section e-mail list is expanding. Anyone on the list may send e-mail to the
whole list. We welcome use to offer GMC outings at
shorter notice than can be done through Trail Talk.
Short notice outings so offered need to follow the same
safe outdoor practices as other outings. A named leader
is to be responsible for planning and safely leading the
group outing.

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Green Mountain Club is to make
the Vermont Mountains play a larger part in the life of
the people by protecting and maintaining the Long Trail
System and fostering, through education, the stewardship of Vermont's hiking trails and mountains.

Leaders' Walk in the Park
Outings leadership is an important topic for the Montpelier Section. We offer in excess of a hundred outdoor
trips a year, all with a volunteer leader. Each event is
designed to be safe and fun. That isn't a matter of luck.
Trip leaders take their outings seriously, planning routes
and taking responsibility for the group, each with their
own unique style. A common leader's remark is about
the satisfaction it brings. Having a group of friends and
strangers partake of a wonderful outdoor experience
together is a joy.
On the evening of Tuesday June 15th, the section is
offering the first semi-annual workshop for trip leaders.
Trail Talk/Summer, 2004

The Montpelier Section welcomes these members who
joined after January 29, 2004: Thomas & Molly Bachman, Nancy Bruce & Dan Dutcher, Priscilla Carr, Anne
Gorman, Lance Harrington, Eric Jenness, Matt Krebs &
Alyssa Moore, Robert & Beverly McMullin, Keith
Merrick, Rebecca Ryan, Rochelle Skinner, Don Welch,
and John Wilson.
We look forward to meeting you at our upcoming
events. Q
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JUN£ 5. 1004 - AUGUST JO. 1004
The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in-between.
• Easy· are accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate • requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult • challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary.
Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring appropriate
gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, and other items as
mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our outings.
PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG.

il

June 5, Saturday· Bike Ride. Montpelier to Warren. Paved
and dirt roads. SO+/- miles. Oiflicult Lunch at general store.
Meet at 9:30 A.M. Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035
June 5-6, Saturday and Sunday - Backpack. Division 1 of
the LT. North Adams, MA to VT Rte. 9. Saturday, 6.8 miles,
Sunday, 11.7 miles. Oiflicull Limit: 8 people. Meet at 10:00
A.M. Must call Leader: Deb Kirchwey, 496-7650

June 19, Saturday - Hike. Monroe Skyline Trail. LT from Lincoln Gap to Appalachian Gap. 12 hours back to Montpelier.
12.2 miles. Oiflicult We will spot cars at the destination or
split into two groups and do a key exchange. Meet at 7:00
A.M. Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737
June 19, Saturday- Bike Ride. Rte. 14 in HardwickGreensboro-East Craftsbury. 27 miles. /Jloderate. Lunch at
Caspian Lake. Meet at 10:00 A.M. , Hardwick Grand Union.
Leader: Mary Slater, 479-1236 and Mary Garcia, 229-0153

June 6, Sunday - Work Hike. Maintenance of Sterling Pond
Shelter, construction of privy at shelter, build a tent platform,
and maintain Watson Camp. Alllevels are welcome. Sturdy June 20, Sunday - Work Hike. Sterling Pond. A/Ilevels are
boots required and bring work gloves. Meet at 8:00 A.M. Con- welcome. Sturdy boots required and bring work gloves. Meet
tact Leaders: Duncan Wilkie, 223-0566 or Bill Clark, 253-5028 at 8:00 A.M. Contact Leaders: Duncan Wilkie, 223-0566 or Bill
Clark, 253-5028
June 7, Monday - Working Landscape Walk. East Montpelier. Explore the farms and forests on the East Montpelier Trail June 21, Monday - Hike. Mt. Hunger from Middlesex side. 6
System. Combination of hiking trails and dirt roads. 5-6 miles. miles. Difficult Bring rain gear, snacks and flashlight. Meet at
Easy/Moderate. Meet at 5:00 P.M. Leader: Sylvia Plumb.
5:00 P.M. at M.H.S. or trailhead at 5:30 P.M. Call Leader:
229-6950 or summitseeker@pshift.com
Steve Lightholder, 479-2304
June 9, Wednesday - Evening Bike Ride. Loop from Montpelier through Maple Corner. Rolling hills, paved roads except
for 2.5 miles. 23 miles. /Jloo'erate. Meet at Montpelier Recreation Pool, Elm St. Call Leaders: Rick Molz or Jill Aspinall, 2249980 for time.

June 22, Tuesday, Rain date, June 23, Wednesday Paddle. Shelburne Pond. 450 acres, surrounded by cliffs and
fems. Easy/Moderate. PFD required. Meet at 9:00 A.M.,
Montpelier Park & Ride (Exit 8). Leaders: Reidun and Andrew
Nuquist, 223-3550

June 11·13, Friday, Saturday and Sunday - GMC Annual
Meeting. Burke Mtn. Base Lodge, East Burke. See L TN for
details and registration information, or call 244-7037, ext. 24.
Sponsored by Northeast Kingdom Section.

June 26, Saturday, Rain date, June 27, Sunday- 6 11'
Annual Mt. Mansfield ridgeline rock scramble. 7-9 hours.
Oiflicvll Hellbrook Trail to Chin, Canyon Trail to visitor center, Cliff Trail to Chin, Hellbrook Trail to Rte. 108. Limit: 6 people. Must call Leader: Ed Loewenton, 888-3375 by June 24111•

June 12-13, Saturday and Sunday- Backpack. Division 2
of the LT. Rte. 9 to Stratton-Arlington Rd. Saturday, 10.1
miles, Sunday 12.5 miles. Oiflicult Limit: 8 people. Meet at
8:00 A.M. Must call Leader: Deb Kirchwey, 496-7650

June 26, Saturday - Bridge Work over Lamoille River, Rte.
15, Johnson. 5 miles round trip. Help GMC staff build 135'
suspension bridge over river as part of LT relocation. Handle
building forms and possibly pour concrete. Bring hand tools
June 13, Sunday - Bike Ride. Orange to Plainfield. Paved
(hammer, toolbelt, etc.) Wear sturdy work boots and gloves.
and dirt roads. 20+/- miles. Easy/Moderate. Call Leader:
Allaoililies. Swimming possible in afternoon. Meet at GMC,
Priscilla Daggett, 454-1234 for meeting time and place.
Waterbury Ctr. at 7:30 A.M. or 8:30 A.M. intersection of Rte.
15 and Hogback Rd., Johnson. Call Leaders: Greg Western,
June 14, Monday - Hike. "Park to Park" Loop. Circuit encom- GMC, 244-7037, ext. 18, or Bill Clark, 253-5028
passing Hubbard and North Branch parks. 3 hrs., but participants can exit early. Moderate. Meet at 5:30 P.M., base of
June 27, Sunday - Kayak/Canoe. Paddle around Caspian
State House trail. Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035
Lake, Highland Lodge beach for swim and brunch on the
deck. Easy/Moderate. Contact Leader: Joan Heller, 223-1874
June 15, Tuesday, Rain date: June 16, Wednesday - Lead- for meeting time and place.
ers: Walk in the Park. A walking workshop for new, experienced leaders and those just curious. Share. review and learn June 28, Monday - Hike. Irish Hill. Moderate. Meet at 5:00
good outdoor practices. Meet at 6:00 P.M., Hubbard Park
P.M. Paine Turnpike, Berlin Park & Aide (Exit 7). Leader:
Nancy Schulz, 223-7035
·
Winter St. gates. Leader: Jill Aspinall, 224-9980

Trail/Talk/Summer, 2004
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July 4, Sunday - Hike. Waterbury Reservoir, north Moscow
end. 5 miles. 3"' annual visit to the land exposed by lowered
water level. Easy. Bring hiking pole(s), sandals for crossing
Cotton Brook or Little River. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Leaders:
Andrew Nuquist, 223-3550 and Bill Clark, 253-5028
July 5, Monday - Hike. Camel's Hump via Bamforth Ridge.
Descend to Couching Lion Farm. 9+/- miles. Difficult Car
spotting required. Meet at 8:30 A.M. Leader: Charlene Bohl,
685-7774, cbohl@together.net

July 24, Saturday· Bike Ride. Pedal to the Floating Bridge
in Brookfield for lunch. 45+/- miles round trip. Oilflcult Hills
and a stretch of dirt road. Meet at 10:00 A.M. Leader: Nancy
Schulz, 223-7035
July 24, Saturday - Mystery Bike Ride. Easy. Please call
Leader: Mary Garcia, 229-0153 for meeting time and place.
July 24-25, Saturday and Sunday • Backpack. Division 4
of the LT. USFS Rd. 21 to Rte. 140. Saturday, 11 miles, Sunday, 9.6 miles. Difficult Limit: 8 people. Meet at 8:00 A.M.
Call Leader: Deb Kirchwey, 496-7650

July 1 o, Saturday - Paddle. Otter Creek, Vergennes to Lake
Champlain. Possible swim at Kingsland Bay. One way. Moderate. Bring PFO and money for state park. Meet at 8:30 A.M. July 25, Sunday - Hike. Pico Peak from US Rte. 4. Start at
Leader: Steve Lightholder, 479-2304
former LT across from the Inn at the LT, and return via the
new LT. Short walk on US Rte. 4 to get back to cars. 7 miles.
Moderate. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737
July 10-11, Saturday and Sunday - Backpack. Division 3
of the LT. Stratton-Arlington Road to USFS Rd. 21 . Saturday, July 25, Sunday - Hike. Mt. Washington/Huntington Ravine.
12.3 miles, Sunday 11.5 miles. Difficult Limit: 8 people.
Very Difficult 8+1- miles. Headwall is approximately 1,000 ft.
Meet at 8:00 A.M. Call Leader: Deb Kirchwey, 496-7650
in quarter-mile. Limit: 5 people. Must call Leader: Ed
Loewenton, 888-3375 by July 22n<1.
July 1O, Saturday - GMC Mountain Music Festival - See
L TN for details.
July 26, Monday - Hike. North Branch Trails. Easy. Fun for
children over 6 yrs. old, accompanied by caregiver. Meet at
5:00 P.M., Montpelier Recreation Pool, Elm St. Leader: Fred
July 11, Sunday • Bike Ride. Duxbury and Richmond. Dirt
and paved roads. 45+/- miles. Moderate. Meet at 9:30 to drive Jordan, 223-3935
to starting point. Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035
July 28, Wednesday - Bike & Cookout. Bike to Worcester
July 11, Sunday· Membership/Outing Planning Meeting & and enjoy a cookout by the North Branch River. 15+/- miles.
Cookout. Old Hubbard Park Shelter, Montpelier, on top of the Moderate. Meet at 5:00 P.M., Montpelier Recreation Pool,
sliding hill. Spring St. entrance to the Park. Bring your cook- Elm St. Meet at 5:00 P.M. Must call Leader: George Plumb out favorites. The fireplace will be ready. Scheduling events 883-2313 to reserve by Monday, July 26111•
from September 1 - December 1, 2004. Meet at 5:00 P.M.
Call: Nancy Jordan, 223-3935
July 30, Friday, (July 31, Saturday, if necessary) - Volunteers needed to prepare foundation for replacement of Rolston Rest Shelter on LT, north of Rte. 4 (Sherburne Pass).
July 12, Monday- Hike & Swim. Hike up Mt. Elmore to the
fire tower. Descend to swim in Lake Elmore. 4.2 miles. Mod- Volunteers needed. Moderate/Olfflcult Call Marge Fish, 824erate. Meet at 5:00 P.M. Leader: Sylvia Plumb, 229-6950 or
3662 to volunteer and for directions.
summitseeker@pshift.com
July 31, Saturday- Nature Walk. Learn about local plants
July 14, Wednesday- Executive Committee Meeting. All
and more with naturalist at VINS, Montpelier. Easy. Families
members are welcome. Bring a dessert to share. Meet at 7:00 welcome. Limit: 16 people. Call Leader: Priscilla Page, 229·
P.M., home of Manny Garcia, 229-0153
9596 before July 30 to register and for meeting place.
July 17, Saturday- Elmore Extravaganza, Part I. Bike to
Elmore State Park. Have lunch, hike to the summit of Mt. Elmore, and/or camp overnight. Moderate. Meet at 10:00 A.M..
Montpelier Recreation Field tennis courts (Elm St.) for bike
ride. Meet at Elmore bathhouse at 12:30 for lunch; hike follows. Bring money for state park admission. Individuals must
reserve campsites. Note: All are welcome to participate in
one, several or all aspects of this event. Leader: Nancy
Schulz, 223-7035

August 2, Monday - Hike. Bamforth Ridge. LT from River
Road to Duxbury Window and return. 3.5 miles. Moderate.
Bring snack, rain gear and flashlighVheadlamp. Meet at 4:45
P.M., Montpelier Park & Ride (Exit 8) or 5:30 P.M. at !railhead.
Leader: Bill Clark, 253-5028

July 18, Sunday · Elmore Extravaganza, Part II. Meet at
Elmore State Park bathhouse at 11 :00 A.M. for leisurely paddle around lake perimeter. PFD required. Bike ride to Montpelier follows. Easy/Moderate. Bring money for state park admission and/or boat rental. Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223·7035

August 7, Saturday and August 8, Sunday • Volunteers
needed to build new Rolston Rest Shelter on LT, north of Rte.
4 (Sherburne Pass). Alllevels. Call Marge Fish, 824-3662 to
volunteer and for directions.

August 7, Saturday - Hike. Silver Ledge, Groton. 3-4 miles.
Easy. Call Leader: Priscilla Daggett, 454-1234 for meeting
time and place.

August 8, Sunday - Hike. Worth Mtn. (Middlebury Gap), folJuly 19, Monday • Paddle & Picnic. North Montpelier Pond
lowed by picnic and swim at Lake Pleiad. 6 miles. Moderate.
and Marsh. Easy. Bring a picnic, or call leader to order wraps, Meet at 8:00 A.M. Leader: Thomas Weiss. 223-5603
chips and beverage for small charge. PFD required. 5:30 P.M.
Meet at N. Montpelier Fishing access area on Rte. 14, north of August 9·12, Monday-Thursday ·Canoe/Kayak camping
bridge. Leader. George Plumb, 883-23 13
(see Calendar ofEvents, Pg. 7)
Trail Talk/Summer, 2004
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(Calendar"'Events - cont. h-om Pg. 6)
at remote campsites. Umbagog Lake, in New Hampshire
and Maine. Put gear in your boat. Expect to spend time enjoying nature rather than paddling long distances. Limit 6 people (number allowed on campsite). A chance for Class 2
white water on Androscoggin River, if time prevails. Call
Leader: Fred Jordan, 223-3935 for itinerary, and meeting
pla<;:e and time.
August 9, Monday - Road Walk. Around Berlin Pond. 5+/miles. Easy Meet at 5:00 P.M., parking area at Berlin Pond.
Leader: Mary Garcia, 229-0153

Leader: Deb Kirchwey, 496-7650
August 29, Sunday - Hike. Mt. Mansfield Forehead via LT,
Maple Ridge, Wampahoofus, etc. 1O+/- miles. Oi/ftcult Must
Call Leader: Ed Loewenton, 888-3375
August 30, Monday - Hike. Trails in Orange. 2+/- hrs. Moderate. Meet at 4:45 P.M .. Grand Union Parking Lot, Main St.,
Barre. Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035

LT End-to-End
Backpacking Hikes Planned

August 14, Saturday- Bike Ride. Bristol scenic hills and
view over Lake Champlain. 60+/- miles. Difficult Helmet
required. Meet at Montpelier or Bristol. Call Leaders: Jill AspiDeb Kirchwey is leading a LT backpacking extravanall or Rick Molz, 224-9980 for details.
ganza. She plans to hike the length of the LT in two

years. Alternate weekends are planned for trips of about
on section in length. The first 18-mile hike is scheduled
for June 5th, from North Adams, MA, to Bennington,
VT.
Deb was new to many of us at the planning meeti~g.
August 14-15, Saturday and Sunday- Backpack. Division
and
when asked of her experience, she replied that she
5 of LT. Ate. 140 to At. 4. Saturday, 13.1 miles, Sunday, 10.6
miles. Difficult Limit: 8 people. Call Leader: Deb Kirchwey, had gone through an AT Leadership Training Course
496-7650
We all felt she had the credentials to lead such a trip.

August 14, Saturday- Hike. Spruce Mtn., Plainfield. 4.5
miles. Moderate. 3 hrs. on trail. Nice views from fire tower.
Good family outing. Meet at 10:00 A.M. Leader: Ken Hertz,
229-4737

August 15, Sunday - Paddle. Lake Willoughby. Dramatic
scenery. Moderate/Difficult PFD required. Limit: 10 boats.
Call Leaders: Andrew or Reidun Nuquist, 223-3550 for time.
August 16, Monday- Hike. Paine Mtn. 3 hr. round trip. Moderate. Meet at 4:00 P.M. Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035
August 21, Saturday - Hike. Jay Peak from Rte. 242. 4
miles. Moderate. Vertical rise of 1,680 ft. 3 hrs. Meet at 10:00
A.M. Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737
August 22, Sunday - Bike Ride. Groton and West Danville.
45 mile loop. Hilly. ·Difficult Meet at 9:00 A.M. for car caravan to Marshfield. Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035

NOTE OF INTEREST:
Early Monday evening events are now being offered in the Central Vermont area. Check the Calendar of Events schedule in this issue for contact
information.

HELP WANTED
May 29, Saturday - Volunteers needed for I-hr. shifts
at the GMC table on Onion River Sports Club Day

June 6, Sunday - Maintenance at Sterling Pond Shel-

ter, build a privy and tent platform. All physical abilities are welcome to participate.
June 26, Saturday - Bridge Work on Lamoille River,
Rte. 15, Johnson. All physical abilities are welcome
to participate.
August 24, Tuesday, Rain date: August 25, Wednesday July
30, Friday, (July 31, Saturday, if necessary) Bike Ride. Missisquoi Valley Rail Trail. Start and return in
Prepare
foundation for replacement of Rolston Rest
Enosburg Falls. Scenic ride. 20 miles. Mileage may be extended, depending on interest. Moderate. Helmet required.
Shelter on LT, north of Rte. 4 (Sherburne Pass) . Rate
Meet at 8:30 A.M., Montpelier Commuter Parking Lot, Exit 8.
of difficulty is moderate to difficult.
Leaders: Reidun and Andrew Nuquist, 223-3550
August 7, Saturday, and August 8, Sunday- Volunteers needed to build new Rolston Rest Shelter. All
August 28, Saturday - Hike. Mt. Equinox. 6 miles. O!Hicull
Bring rain gear. Meet at 8:30 A.M. Leader: Steve Lightholder,
physical abilities are welcome to participate.
August 23, Monday - Wildflower Walk. Montpelier Hubbard
Park. 2 miles. Easy Meet at 5:00 P.M., Mini-city park on
Summer St. (between Spring and Winter Sts.) Leader: Thomas Weiss, 223-5603

479-2304
August 28, Saturday - Bike Ride. Middlesex and return.
15+/- miles. Easy Helmet required. Meet at 10:30 A.M.,
Montpelier Employment & Training parking lot by bike path.
Some dirt roads. Leader: Mary Garcia, 229-0153

See Calendar of Events in this issue for full details of each
day.

August 28-29, Saturday and Sunday - Backpack. Division
6 of LT. Rte. 4 to Rte. 73. Saturday, 12.9 miles. Sunday, 7.4
miles. Oi/ftcult Limit: 8 people. Meet at 8:00 A.M. Call
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OUTING REPORTS
• January 25, 2004 • Hike, Mt. Mansfield, by Ed moved inside for some well-earned drinks and potluck
food. Four more hungry folks soon joined us for a clasLoewenton
John G., Paul D., Jay M., and I hiked up the Long
Trail from Rte. 108 to the Chin on Mt. Mansfield. The
short trek to the trailhead at a20 F was not improved by
the sharp breeze on the Mountain Road. The wellpacked but occasionally steep trail was more suited to
crampons than snowshoes, despite occasional postholing. As the morning sun broke through the thin
cloud layer, we actually felt comfortable with our multiple layers, face masks, and chemical hand warmers. As usual in winter, bushwhacking the north-tosouth traverse that ends up at the ski trail was easier
than finding the trail, so we just went leftwards and up.
We arrived at Taft Lodge a little after noon, in beautiful, blazing sunshine under a perfect blue sky. It was a
cozy -5 F inside the lodge as we stopped to have a
quick lunch and pile on the layers for the climb.
The packed snow cover made climbing on ice or rock
unnecessary, so the way up and down was fairly easy.
As we reached the top, the full force of the northwest
wind hit us. I estimate it was 30-50 mph, gusting as
high as 70. Paul measured the temperature at -13 F. The
view was great, but we didn't stay long. Despite goggles
and facemask, I felt the few exposed inches on my face
starting to freeze.
The late sunshine on the descent made the day seem
warm and cozy. We stopped briefly outside Taft for a
snack and clothing adjustment, and reached the trailhead a little after 3:00. For this group of experienced
and well-equipped hikers, the day had been perfect in
every respect.

sic winter potluck: great food and not a single objection
to a bountiful supply of delicious desserts.

• February 22, 2004 • Cross-Country Ski,
Highland Lodge, by Mary Garcia
Everyone looks forward to the annual ski and dinner at
Highland Lodge. Unlike some other years, the weather
cooperated fully. There was new snow and the temperature was just right for good skiing. A group of four
skied a loop on the Barr Hill and Gebbies Trails, the
Long Pond Loop returning via Wayne's Run and Easy
Rider trails (about 16 K). Another group of five did the
same loop leaving out the Long Pond Lop (about 12 K).
Two couples skied separately. Every one enjoyed the
skiing and tasty dinner served to us by the folks at
Highland Lodge. There were 16 for dinner, which inade
for good conversation and an enjoyable evening.

•March 27, 2004 · Hike, Mt. Mansfield, by
Steve Lightholder

Saturday morning dawned dark and misty. Who would
want to go up the mountain with me o n a day like that?
Nancy Schulz, that's who! So off we went up the Toll
Road. The snow had the consistency of mashed potatoes. The midsection of the mountain was enveloped in
a thick fog. Skiers would suddenly appear and then vanish into the mist again. Our lunch break, in the cafeteria,
was quite comfortable and included live musical entertainment. After lunch we hiked along the ridge searching for the answer to the question, "What disease is memorialized on Mt. Mansfield?" Then it was down
• February 1, 2004 - Snowshoe & Ski,
through the mashed potatoes and fog again. The disease? Come with us another time and find out for yourMontpelier Parks, by Jill Aspinall
W ith sunshine and food, fun things happen. Following self.
a month of bitterly cold days, February's first day
blessed us with sunshine and mild temperatures. Six
• Saturday April 24, 2004 - Work Hike, East
snowshoers and one skier were delighted to deal with
Montpelier Trails, by Ann Burcroff
the warmth as we circuited trails in both Hubbard and
Ten of us gathered on a cool and windy "Spring" day
North Branch River Parks. At Gould Hill Road, our
to work on the East Montpelier trail system, south of
group split in two. One part had a short road walk down Templeton Road. The middle section of the trail goes
to the VINS nature center, where we explored two new south to County Road, and like the rest of the trail, is a
igloo type stmctures. One was being hollowed out, the frequently used cross-country ski trail that GMC memother quite deluxe with hay lined seats and decorations. bers have enjoyed using. Cutting a few fallen logs and
Meanwhile, the second group enjoyed some winter
moving logging slash at the north end went quickly, but
options, bushwhacking down a frozen creek bed, then
those berry bushes at the south end! Although many of
crossing over the froze n North Branch River to rejoin
us left with prickers in our fingers and sore joints after
the rest at YINS . We fin ished via the dump trail back
concentrated berry bush clipping, the trai l is now much
into Hubbard Park, a much nicer than it sounds discov- cleaner. We even spoke of doing another section of the
ery for some, complete with recent evidence of coyotes. Trail at a later date.
One snowshoer bid farewell before the rest of us
(see Outing Reports, Pg. 9)
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(011ting Reports - cont.from Pg. 8)

Pond.
The Conservation Commission in Berlin, working with
Nuquist
the Montpelier Conservation Commission and the VerThirteen of us were newcomers to Fuller Hill in Warmont River Conservancy, organized, raised money, and
ren, and were impressed with the sweeping and conbought all 547 acres along the ridgeline. Two parcels
stantly changing views. In the foreground were gentlewere deeded to the State of Vermont as additions to the
men's farms and pastures with horses, sheep, and llamas. Boyer State Forest, and two parcels were deeded to the
In the distance we saw mountains speckled with snow.
Town of Berlin. Efforts continue to conserve additional
It was a still, hazy spring Sunday and the sound of our land.
steps were accompanied by gurgling brooks, peepers and The Berlin Conservation Commission is presently planfrogs, and, occasionally, bird song.
ning new trails and looking for volunteers to maintain
The 7.5 mile Fuller Hill loop starts in Warren village,
trails. To help, contact Andrea Chandler - 229-4411.
heads up the steep Freeman Road/Dump Road, crosses
Airport Road and East Warren Road, then rurns on to
Senor Road, high on the hillside, before it returns to the
NEED A NEW GMC BANDANNA?
village via the steep Fuller Hill Road. The mostly dirt
roads were nice and dry, given the time of year.
The Montpelier Section
The walk took us just under three hours, with leisure
has them in stock. With the
stops for water and to admire the scenery. Back in the
warm summer days comvillage, we all enjoyed lunch on the scenic porch of the
ing, they are always a
Warren country store.
handy item to have in your
backpack, around your
neck or brow. Please mail
Follow-up from Trail Talk
a check payable to "GMCWinter Issue, 1999, No. 54
Montpelier Section" to: Jill Aspinall, 17 North Park Dr.,
by John Buddington
Montpelier, VT 05602. The bandannas will be delivered
or mailed. Any questions, please call Jill, 802-224-9980,
A housing development was proposed for Paine Moune-mail jillaspinall @alumni.uwaterloo.ca. Cost: $6.00
tain, Berlin. It's the hill with the tower above Berlin
each or 3 for $15.00.

•April 18, 2004- Road Walk, Warren, by Reidun

We encourage you to join or renew your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club.
Annual dues are: Individual* - $30.00
Family -

$40.00 (inc. children under age 18)

Life ( 1 adult) -

$750

Dual Life (2 adults) - $ lOOO

*Seniors (age 70 and over), full-time students, volunteers, low income - $20.00

Renewals: MAILED ON ANNIVERSARY DATE OF JOINING GMC

x ----------------------- - - - --- --------- -- ------------------------ -- --MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I/We wish to join the Montpelier Section of The Qrcen Mountain ~lub, Inc. !/We will receive a membership card, the Section quarterly
newsletter (Trail 'folk), the GMC quarterly (long Trail News), a discount on GMC publications and merchandise, and reduced overnight
fees at selected sht:ltcrs.
Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone: (h) _ __ _ __

D
D

{w) _ _ _ _ _ _ _E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Amt. enclosed:$ _ _ __

I/We am/are interested in helping with trail maintenance.
I/We e nc lose a $ _ _ _ donatio n to the Montpelier Section.

Please make check payable to the "Green Mountain Club" and mark it for the Montpelier Section.
Mail to: The Green Mountain Club, Inc., 471 l Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, VT 05677
Phone: (802) 244-7037; fax: (802) 244-5867; e-mail: www.gmc@greenmountainclub.org
Trail Talk/Summer, 2004
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Moose and Other Outdoor Memories
by Bill Clark, Section President

Last week, in the woods near my home, I shared
the trail with a moose. First the hoof prints appeared in the trail then, in the gathering darkness,
we stopped and stared at each other. Probably a
yearling, exploring alone for the first time.

Memories run through so many mountains for me. I
think of friends hiking the Appalachian and Pacific
Crest trai ls today. I see the train pulling away from the
Harper's Ferry, West Virginia station as I climbed the
hill to my room and the start of another adventure.
Those memories sustain me until I can return outdoors.
Last night I walked down the logAnd
the memories mark funny stories, scary times, or
ging road at Cotton Brook.
challenging
experiences. I remember hiking after dark
Thoughts of bears and coyotes
in
a
rainstorm
on Laraway Mountai n, searching for
f
filled my head, accompanied by the
shelter
and
finally
setting up a tarp alongside the trail.
raucous call ing of spring peepers.
And
the
dog
who
joined
my solo hike and "demanded"
A lightning storm flickered and lit
I carry him down a ladder on Cannon Mountain. Then
~.._"9~iliiiil the sky as I stumbled on the rutted
there was the snowshoe hare who kept me awake with
•
•
road.
T hose experiences led to other outdoor memories. The his thumping at Laura Woodward Shelter. And a pleasant October hike in the snow to the same shelter, sans
trail in Georgia and North Carolina as spring unfolded
snowshoe
hare.
around me. A companionable walk up Bolton Mountain
My
me~ori
es reflect those moments when everything
in the fa ll. A 20-mi le daytrip on the Monroe Skyline. A
seemed
n
ght.
The weather, the blisters, the heat or cold
hot summer day arriving parched and sore in Lincoln
didn't
matter.
Only being outdoors mattered and feelGap. And picking up a friend at that same gap years
ing
alive
enough
to experience the smells, ta~tes, and
later. A moonlit kayak trip around Lake Iroquois.
exquisite sense of wonder all around me.
Earlier today I spent moments at work looking at the
May ~II your animal and human contacts be peaceful
western mountains, longing for the quiet time outdoors.
ones
this season, fu ll of laughter and some difficulty
Tonight mud darkens my cuffs and my face remains
too,
so
we'll all have stories to share when next we
ruddy and cold from a long walk at sunset.
meet.
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